2.

OWENS VALLEY OPERATIONS PLAN FOR
RUNOFF YEAR 2007-08

2. Annual Owens Valley Operations Plan For Runoff Year 2007-08
This year’s pumping program is consistent with the management strategy of the
Water Agreement between the County of Inyo and the City of Los Angeles dated
October 18, 1991. As stated in the Water Agreement: “The overall goal of managing
the water resources within Inyo County is to avoid certain described decreases and
changes in vegetation and to cause no significant effect on the environment which
cannot be acceptably mitigated while providing a reliable supply of water for export to
Los Angeles and for use in Inyo County.”
This year’s pumping program is also consistent with the Superior Court of the State
of California court ordered sanctions in case number S1CVCV01-29768, Sierra Club
and Owens Valley Committee vs. City of Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power dated August 9, 2005 (Court Order). Based on the Court Order, LADWP will
limit its groundwater pumping from the Owens Valley to 57,412 acre-feet per runoff
year and supply 16,294 acre-feet of aqueduct water for recharging the groundwater
aquifer in the Laws Wellfield. Additionally, LADWP will provide water to City-owned
lands, Enhancement and Mitigation projects, and mitigation measures pursuant to
Section IV.A of the Water Agreement.
It is anticipated that the Court Order will be lifted during the term of this pumping
program, at which time the provisions of the Interim Management Plan (IMP) will be
implemented. The IMP that was agreed to by ICWD and LADWP staff and endorsed
by the Standing Committee on March 19, 2007 provides a simple methodology for
preparing the Owens Valley annual pumping program for runoff years 2007-08, 200809, and 2009-10. Pumping in the Owens Valley will be managed with the goal of
raising or maintaining average groundwater levels in each wellfield at the average
measured water levels in early April 2007, subject to wellfield specific criteria
described in section 2.2 of the IMP.

2.1 Owens Valley Runoff Forecast
The April 1, 2007 LADWP forecasted runoff from the Eastern Sierra Mountains is
based on the actual snow survey of gauging stations located along the Eastern Sierra
Mountain front. The long-term average Owens Valley runoff is 415,725 acre-feet
based on 1956-2005 actual data. For the period of April 1, 2007 through March 31,
2008, the forecasted Owens Valley runoff is 241,300 acre-feet, or 58% of normal
(Table 1). This includes runoff from streams in Long Valley, Round Valley, and the
Owens Valley. Figure 1 shows Owens Valley runoff since the 1971 runoff year.
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Table 1. Owens Valley runoff forecast for 2007-08 runoff year
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2.2 Owens Valley Groundwater Production
LADWP has prepared a 2007-08 Annual Owens Valley Operations Plan based on the
goals and principles of the Water Agreement and in compliance with the provisions of
the Court Order and the IMP. The 2007-08 Annual Operations Plan focuses on
meeting minimum needs and maintaining groundwater levels at April 2007 levels.
The amount of groundwater pumping allowed under the Water Agreement from each
wellfield in the Owens Valley is determined based on the ON/OFF status of
vegetation monitoring sites located throughout the Owens Valley (Section V of Water
Agreement). Table 2 lists the ON/OFF status of all vegetation monitoring sites in the
Owens Valley as of April 2007. According to the ON/OFF provisions, Table 3 shows
that as of April 2007, approximately 140,300 acre-feet of water is available for
groundwater pumping from Owens Valley wellfields. The 140,300 acre-feet of
available pumping is from wells linked to vegetation monitoring sites with ON status
and from exempt wells. Wells are categorically exempt when there is no impact on
groundwater dependent vegetation or when they are used to supply town water
systems, fish hatcheries, or approved Enhancement/Mitigation projects. Table 3 lists
a breakdown of available pumping and proposed annual groundwater pumping by
wellfield. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the allowed groundwater pumping
under the Inyo/LA Water Agreement and the actual groundwater pumping from the
Owens Valley for each runoff year since 1992.
As shown in Table 3, LADWP’s planned pumping for 2007-08 runoff year under the
court’s order is limited to 56,194 acre-feet and 63,232 acre-feet under the IMP. This
is less than half of the pumping allowed under the ON/OFF provisions of the Water
Agreement. Figure 1 also shows actual Owens Valley Groundwater Pumping from
the 1971 runoff year to the planned pumping for the 2007 runoff year.
Consistent with the goals of the Water Agreement, pumping in all areas is within the
allowable limits and consistent with the groundwater mining provisions of the Green
Book. Table 4 shows the latest update of the mining calculations based on the
procedures described in the Green Book. As shown in this table, none of the
wellfields in the Owens Valley will be in deficit by the end of the first half of the
2007-08 runoff year.
As stated earlier, ICWD and LADWP entered into an Interim Management Agreement
for groundwater management during the next three years when the court’s sanctions
are lifted. Groundwater pumping in the Owens Valley will be managed with the goal
of maintaining or raising average groundwater levels in each wellfield compared to
the average measured groundwater levels in early April 2007. A number of
representative monitoring wells in each wellfield are utilized to calculate the average
wellfield groundwater levels. Table 5 lists the agreed upon monitoring wells in each
wellfield that will be used for calculating average wellfield groundwater levels,
measured groundwater levels as of April 2007, and forecasted water levels in April
2008 based on 2007-08 Owens Valley runoff and the proposed wellfield pumping
volumes. The declining water levels reflected in Table 5 are due to the extremely low
forecasted runoff and exempt well pumping as presented in Exhibit B of the IMP
(Table 6).
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Tables 7a and 7b detail planned pumping for the 2007-08 runoff year on a month-tomonth basis for each wellfield. Planned monthly pumping prior to lifting of the Count
Order sanctions is listed in 7a and monthly pumping after lifting of the Court’s Order
is listed in Table 7b. Pumping for town water systems, fish hatcheries, and E/M
projects are included in that distribution. While this table provides the planned
pumping amounts from each wellfield on a monthly basis, the actual pumping may
differ depending on the condition of the operation equipment.
The planned pumping may be increased to provide freeze protection for the Los
Angeles Aqueduct during cold temperatures in winter months. Due to the freezing
conditions in the winter of 2006-07 runoff year, LADWP pumped a number of wells in
the southern part of Owens Valley to protect the Los Angeles Aqueduct from
freezing. As a result, total Owens Valley pumping for 2006-07 was approximately
1,218 acre-feet more than the Court-mandated level of 57,412 acre-feet. In
accordance with the Court Order, the pumping from the Bishop Wellfield (shown in
Table 3) will be reduced by the actual amount of pumping in 2006-07 above 57,412
acre-feet to offset the additional pumping for freeze protection in the 2006-07 runoff
year.
To remain consistent with the Court Order, the current pumping program will be set
at 56,194 acre-feet (57,412 acre-feet minus 1,218 acre-feet) for the 2007-08 runoff
year (Table 7a). Full water allotment will be provided to all in-valley uses throughout
the Owens Valley and 16,294 acre-feet of aqueduct water will be provided for
recharging the groundwater aquifer in the Laws Wellfield starting in December of
2007.
Following the anticipated lifting of the Court Order governing the Owens Valley
pumping, the total planned Owens Valley groundwater pumping for the 2007-08
runoff year will be 63,232 acre-feet (Table 7b). This number is consistent with the
provisions of the Water Agreement, the IMP, and the Court Order requirement that
the amount of freeze protection pumping that causes total pumping to go over the
court’s mandated pumping level of 57,412 acre-feet will be reduced from the
following year’s pumping. Pumping tests such as the Reinhackle Spring operational
test in the Bairs-George Wellfield or the initial operation of production well W416 in
the Lone Pine Wellfield, If agreed to by ICWD and LADWP, will be in addition to the
above planned pumping total.
The following is a discussion of the planned pumping program by wellfield. Figures
3, 4, and 6 through 10 locate LADWP’s Owens Valley pumping wells by wellfields.
These figures show the location of production wells, monitoring wells, and vegetation
monitoring sites in each area.
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Table 5 – Measured Depth-To-Water in April 2007, and forecasted for April 2008
in selected monitoring wells
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Laws Wellfield (Figure 3)
Monitoring sites L1, L2, and L3 are in ON status. Production wells controlled by these
monitoring sites have an available production capacity of 32,357 acre-feet. Wells
linked to monitoring site L5 have a capacity of 9,412 acre-feet. Green Book
designated exempt wells within the Laws Wellfield have a capacity of 3,337 acre-feet.
Therefore, the total available pumping capacity in the Laws Wellfield is 45,106 acrefeet. Well W236, associated with monitoring site L2 is used partially along with W365
as an exempt well to provide irrigation water.
According to the terms of the IMP, monitoring wells T436, T490, and T492 will be
used to calculated the average groundwater level in the Laws Wellfield. Even though
vegetation monitoring sites L1, L2, and L3 are in ON status, none of the wells
associated with these monitoring sites will be pumped in the 2007-08 runoff year
because of the Depth-To-Water criteria of the IMP. The pumping minimum in the
Laws Wellfield is 8,900 acre-feet this year to supply the town water system, all E/M
projects, and irrigated lands in this wellfield. IMP exempted wells (Table 6) will be
utilized to provide water for these uses. Therefore, the planned groundwater
pumping from the Laws Wellfield is 8,900 acre-feet for the 2007-08 runoff year. With
this planned groundwater pumping, the average groundwater level in Laws Wellfield
is forecasted to drop 4.7 feet by April 2008 as shown in Table 5.

Bishop Wellfield (Figure 4)
Pumping in the Bishop Wellfield is governed by the provisions of the Hillside Decree
and is exempt from the provisions of the IMP. The provisions of the Hillside Decree
limits LADWP’s annual groundwater extractions (pumping and flowing) from the
Bishop Cone to the total amount of water used on City-owned lands on the Bishop
Cone, including conveyance losses, during that year. Currently, total uses on Cityowned land within the Bishop Cone is approximately 25,000 acre-feet per year. The
total available pumping capacity in the Bishop Wellfield is approximately 12,000 acrefeet. The planned groundwater pumping from the Bishop Wellfield is 3,744 acre-feet
under the Court Order and 10,782 acre-feet under the IMP for the 2007-08 runoff
year.
Figure 5 shows water use on the City owned land in comparison to the groundwater
extractions (flowing and pumping) on Bishop Cone for runoff years 1996 to present.
The average annual water use on the City-owned land was 23,100 acre-feet, the
average discharge from flowing wells was 5,200 acre-feet, and the average pumping
was 9,500 acre-feet. Therefore, LADWP could pump an average of approximately an
additional 8,400 acre-feet per year of groundwater in Bishop Cone as provided for in
the Hillside Decree. The above calculated water use does not include the amount of
conveyance losses on Bishop Cone. LADWP is in the process of evaluating
conveyance losses within Bishop Cone to be included in future Bishop Cone audits.
As stated earlier, under the Court’s Order, the 2007-08 runoff year planned pumping
from the Bishop Wellfield will be reduced by the actual amount of Owens Valley
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pumping in 2006-07 above 57,412 acre-feet (approximately 1,218 acre-feet) to offset
the additional amount of pumping for freeze protection in 2006-07 runoff year. This
reduction for the freeze protection offset will occur in the planned pumping in the
Bishop Wellfield for both the Court Ordered pumping plan and the IMP pumping plan.

Big Pine Wellfield (Figure 6)
Monitoring sites BP3 and BP4 are in ON status. Production wells controlled by BP3
have an available production capacity of 4,851 acre-feet. Production well W331,
controlled by monitoring site BP4, has a production capacity of 7,530 acre-feet.
Green Book designated exempt wells W218, W219, town supply wells, and the Fish
Spring Fish Hatchery wells in the Big Pine Wellfield have a combined capacity of
25,486 acre-feet. Therefore, the total available capacity in the Big Pine Wellfield is
37,867 acre-feet.
According to the IMP, monitoring wells T425 and T426 will be used to calculate the
average groundwater level in Big Pine Wellfield. Even though monitoring sites BP3
and BP4 are in ON status, none of the wells associated with these monitoring sites
will be pumped in 2007-08 runoff year because of the Depth-To-Water criteria of the
IMP. The required pumping from the Big Pine Wellfield includes supplying Fish
Spring Fish Hatchery and the town water system on a year-round basis. IMP
exempted wells (Table 6) will be utilized to provide water for these uses. The
planned groundwater pumping from the Big Pine Wellfield is 20,400 acre-feet in the
2007-08 runoff year. With 20,400 acre-feet of pumping and a 58% forecasted Owens
Valley runoff, the average groundwater level in the Big Pine Wellfield is forecasted to
drop 1.4 feet by April 2008 as shown in Table 5.
According to the mining calculations shown in Table 4, the pumping limit for the Big
Pine Wellfield during the first half of the 2007-08 runoff year is 23,268 acre-feet. As
the planned pumping during this period is 10,200 acre-feet, the pumping limit will not
be reached during the first half of the 2007-08 runoff year. Similarly, with a total
amount of 20,400 acre-feet planned for pumping from the Big Pine Wellfield,
groundwater mining will not be an issue in the Big Pine Wellfield in this runoff year.
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Taboose-Aberdeen Wellfield (Figure 7)
Monitoring site TA5 is in ON status. Production well W349 is controlled by this
monitoring site and has an available pumping capacity of approximately 10,570
acre-feet. Green Book exempted well W118 in the Taboose-Aberdeen Wellfield has
a capacity of 1,810 acre-feet. Therefore, the total available groundwater pumping
capacity in the Taboose-Aberdeen Wellfield is 12,380 acre-feet.
According to the IMP, monitoring wells T418, T419, T421, T502 will be used to
calculate the average groundwater level in the Taboose-Aberdeen Wellfield. Even
though monitoring site TA5 is in ON status, production well W349 will not be pumped
continuously because of the Depth-To-Water criteria of the IMP. Instead, operation
of W349 will be set on a timer to maintain the water level in a pond adjacent to the
Owens River. Production well W349 is expected to pump approximately 900
acre feet during the 2007-08 runoff year. With the planned pumping of 900 acre-feet
from the Taboose-Aberdeen Wellfield and a 58% forecasted Owens Valley runoff, the
average April 2008 groundwater level in the Taboose-Aberdeen Wellfield is
forecasted to drop by 0.3 feet compared to the average measured wellfield
groundwater level in April 2007 as shown in Table 5.

Thibaut-Sawmill Wellfield (Figure 8)
Monitoring site TS3 is in ON status. Production wells controlled by this monitoring
site have an available pumping capacity of 2,968 acre-feet. Green Book exempted
wells W351 and W356 supplying Blackrock Fish Hatchery have a capacity of 12,598
acre-feet and 8,110 acre-feet respectively. Therefore, a total capacity of 15,566
acre-feet is available in the Thibaut-Sawmill Wellfield.
According to the IMP, monitoring wells T413 and T415 will be used to calculate the
average water level in the Thibaut-Sawmill Wellfield. Even though monitoring site
TS3 is in ON status, none of the wells associated with this monitoring site will be
pumped in the 2007-08 runoff year because of the Depth-To-Water criteria of the
IMP. The needed pumping in this wellfield for supplying the Blackrock Fish Hatchery
is 12,500 acre-feet. IMP exempted wells (Table 6) will be utilized to provide water for
this use. The planned groundwater pumping from the Thibaut-Sawmill Wellfield is
12,500 acre-feet for the 2007-08 runoff year. With the planned pumping of 12,500
acre-feet from Thibaut-Sawmill wellfield and a 58% of normal forecasted Owens
Valley runoff, the average groundwater level in the Thibaut-Sawmill Wellfield is
forecasted to drop 1.3 feet from the average measured wellfield groundwater level in
April 2007 as shown in Table 5.

Independence-Oak Wellfield (Figure 8)
All vegetation monitoring sites in the Independence-Oak Wellfield remained in OFF
status as of April 2007, resulting in no planned pumping from wells linked to these
monitoring sites. Total available pumping capacity in Independence-Oak Wellfield
from Green Book designated exempt wells is 13,973 acre-feet. Pumping from this
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wellfield will be limited to exempt wells for supplying E/M projects and the town water
system.
According to the IMP, monitoring wells T407, T408, and T409 will be used to
calculate the average groundwater level in Independence–Oak Wellfield. None of the
exempt wells in the Independence-Oak Wellfield will be pumped for LA Aqueduct
supply because of the Depth-To-Water criteria of the IMP. The required pumping in
this wellfield is 6,700 acre-feet for supplying the town water system and E/M projects
in the wellfield. IMP exempted wells (Table 6) will be utilized to provide water for
these uses. The planned groundwater pumping from Independence-Oak Wellfield is
6,700 acre-feet for the 2007-08 runoff year. With the planned pumping of 6,700 acrefeet from Independence-Oak Wellfield and a 58% of normal forecasted Owens Valley
runoff, the average groundwater level in Independence-Oak Wellfield in April 2008 is
forecasted to drop 1.3 feet compared to the average measured groundwater level in
April 2007 as shown in Table 5.

Symmes-Shepherd Wellfield (Figure 8)
All vegetation monitoring sites in the Symmes-Shepherd Wellfield remained in OFF
status as of April 2007, resulting in no planned pumping from wells linked to these
monitoring sites. Green Book designated exempt well, W402, in the SymmesShepherd Wellfield, has an available capacity of 1,350 acre-feet. The planned
groundwater pumping from the Symmes-Shepherd Wellfield is 1,300 acre-feet for the
2007-08 runoff year.
According to the IMP, monitoring wells T401, T403, T404, and T447 will be used to
calculate the average water level in the Symmes-Shepherd Wellfield. IMP exempted
production well W402 (Table 6) will be used for supplying an E/M project in this
wellfield. Pumping 1,300 acre-feet from the Symmes-Shepherd Wellfield and a 58%
forecasted Owens Valley runoff, the average April 2008 groundwater level in the
Symmes-Shepherd Wellfield is forecasted to rise 0.2 feet compared to the average
measured wellfield groundwater level in April 2007 as shown in Table 5.
Bairs-George Wellfield (Figure 8)
Vegetation monitoring site BG2 remained in OFF status as of April 2007, resulting in
no planned pumping from wells linked to this monitoring site. As 2007-08 runoff year
is forecasted to be a dry year, LADWP anticipates having to operate well W343 to
provide supplemental water for irrigation purposes in this wellfield. The total planned
pumping from W343 is expected to be 500 acre-feet. Operational testing related to
Reinhackle Spring may resume if this monitoring site returns to ON status or if a
testing protocol is agreed to by ICWD and LADWP.
According to the IMP, monitoring wells T398 and T400 will be used to calculate the
average groundwater level in the Bairs-George Wellfield. Even if monitoring site BG2
changes to ON status, LADWP is not planning to operate any wells in the BairsGeorges Wellfield during the 2007-08 runoff year, because of the Depth-To-Water
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criteria of the IMP. IMP exempted well W343 (Table 6) will have to be utilized to
provide supplemental irrigation water during this runoff year. With a planned
pumping of 500 acre-feet from the Bairs-George Wellfield and a 58% of normal
forecasted Owens Valley runoff, the average April 2008 groundwater level in the
Bairs-George Wellfield is forecasted to drop 0.7 feet from the average measured
groundwater level in April 2007 as shown in Table 5.

Lone Pine Wellfield (Figure 10)
LADWP is currently operating three wells in the Lone Pine area including the town
supply wells W344 and W346 and well W390 to supply an E/M project east of town.
These three wells pump approximately 1,250 acre-feet per year to meet the demand.
As outlined in Section IV.B of the Green Book, LADWP desires to activate pumping
well W416, which was drilled in 2002. Green Book guidelines provide for operation of
a new well at full capacity for six months while monitoring water levels and
vegetation. Data collected during the initial operation will then be utilized to develop
a long-term operation plan for this production well. In response to ICWD’s concerns,
LADWP has drilled additional monitoring wells and is planning to limit the initial
operation of well W416 to only one (1) month, pumping approximately 335 acre-feet.
The needed pumping in this wellfield is about 1,250 acre-feet. The planned
groundwater pumping from the Lone Pine Wellfield is 1,250 acre-feet for the 2007-08
runoff year does not include the anticipated 335 acre-feet pumping for testing W416,
which will require agreement between ICWD and LADWP.
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2.3

Owens Valley Uses (Including Enhancement/Mitigation Projects)

Similar to runoff years 1996-97 through 2006-07, full allotments will be available for
most in-valley uses in 2007-08. LADWP leases will be provided with their normal
allotted duty. Alfalfa and improved pasture E/M projects will receive the allotted duty
of 5 acre-feet per acre. Native pasture E/M projects will receive the allotted duty of 3
acre-feet per acre. Some uses that are dependent on creek flows may not receive
their full allotment because of the low forecasted runoff. Table 8 shows the historic
(1981-82) uses and the planned monthly Owens Valley uses for 2007-08. The
in-valley uses shown on Table 8 consist of irrigation, stock water, operations,
recreation and wildlife projects, and E/M supply (with the LORP project usage shown
separately). As shown in Table 8, LADWP plans to provide approximately 103,650
acre-feet for in-valley uses this runoff year.
The Water Agreement provides that “... enhancement/mitigation projects shall
continue to be supplied by enhancement/mitigation wells as necessary.” Due to
monitoring sites controlling some of the production wells supplying E/M projects
being in OFF status, the amount of water supplied to E/M projects has exceeded the
amount of water provided by E/M project supply wells. Table 9 shows the planned
water supply to E/M projects and the forecasted imbalance between the E/M projects
water use and the E/M project supply well pumping by the end of 2007-08 runoff
year.
The planned E/M water use is expected to result in a shortfall of E/M pumping
totaling approximately 24,450 acre-feet during the 2007-08 runoff year and a
cumulative shortfall of approximately 186,008 acre-feet by the end of 2007-08 runoff
year. This shortfall will be made up partially by pumping Los Angeles Aqueduct
supply wells and/or by providing surface water from the Los Angeles Aqueduct.
Releases to the Lower Owens River Project (LORP) from the intake facility
commenced on December 6, 2006. These flows gradually increased and along with
minimal releases from spillgates to the southern end. A flow of approximately 40 cfs
is now maintained throughout the entire 62 mile stretch of Lower Owens River south
of the intake structure. The releases at the LAA intake may be augmented through
additional releases at the Independence, Blackrock, Georges, Locust, and Alabama
spillgates to maintain a continuous flow of approximately 40 cfs in the river channel.
Table 8 shows water use by the LORP on a monthly basis. This will result in a
planned consumption of approximately 18,000 acre-feet of water by the Lower
Owens River Project during the 2007-08 runoff year.
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2.4

Aqueduct Operations

Table 10 shows planned Los Angeles Aqueduct first-of-month reservoir storage
levels and planned monthly Aqueduct deliveries to Los Angeles. Based on this plan,
a total of 115,091 acre-feet will be exported from the Eastern Sierra to the City in the
2007-08 runoff year. This is the second lowest amount of water exported historically
from the Eastern Sierra for use in the City of Los Angeles.

2.5

Water Exports to Los Angeles

Figure 11 provides a record of water supply exported from the Eastern Sierra,
averaging 370,000 acre-feet per year from 1970 to present. Figure 12 shows the Los
Angeles Aqueduct’s contribution to the City of Los Angeles water supply relative to
the total supply from 1970 to present. During the 2006-07 runoff year, approximately
62% of the water supply for the City of Los Angeles was provided by exports from the
Eastern Sierra (Owens Valley and Mono Basin). Figure 12 also shows the
forecasted water supply mix for the City of Los Angeles for the 2007-08 runoff year.
It is estimated that imports from the Eastern Sierra will provide approximately 17% of
water supply for the City of Los Angeles, groundwater pumping from San Fernando
Valley will provide 13%, and purchased water from Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California will provide the remaining 70% of the City’s water supply. This
lowest forecasted export to Los Angeles from the Eastern Sierra in the history is the
result of very low runoff from this dry year, reduced groundwater pumping result from
the IMP, and increasing water demands in the Owens Valley for the Owens Lake
Dust Mitigation Program and the Lower Owens River Project.
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